


Wayline Management Consultants is one of 
India's premier skill development 
organizations.  Having started small, 
Wayline built its reputation over the years, 
through dedicated effort anchored around 
the single mission of building a generation 
of skilled professionals. Today we enjoy the 
respect and goodwill from all quarters of 
the skill development sector with industry 
experts recognizing the organization as a 
leader within the field.

Having made its mark in India, the 
company is now focusing on expanding its 
reach abroad. With the opening up of 
best-in-class skill development centres 
across the globe, we aim at being able to 
reach a global student base who are in 
need of our services.



Skill Development:

This is where skill development and 
vocational training courses come into 
play. The government in partnership 
with the private sector is keen on 
developing and encouraging the youth 
of the country towards learning skills 
that will find them better employment 
in the highly competitive labour market.

With one of the largest youth 
populations in the world, 70% of Indian 
populace by the year 2022 will be of 
working age. While this is, on one hand, 
a huge potential in regard to the 
economic and social progress of the 
country, it is also crucial to address the 
growing need for employment. 
Unskilled workforce in a technologically 
advancing country is not only of bare 
minimum value but often end up with 
underpaid, menial and high-risk jobs. 



We aspire to be the leading skill development provider 
in the country, adding value to people, families and the 
nation; an innovative training provider whose 
educational and consultancy services are in line with 
acclaimed international standards.

Mission

In the near future, we foresee a better and brighter 
world, where people are fortified with the skills that we 
have helped develop in them, which will propel them 
and thereby the nation towards achieving its potential.

Vision



Skilful people -
Cornerstones to a flourishing nation:

Wayline is, at the very foundation of it, aims at changing the 
face of this country. We intend to do it one person at a time. 
We plan on reaching every nook and corner of this country and 
building a skilled labour force which will become one of the 
most important pillars of a progressed India.

We live in a rapidly developing country faced with the critical 
challenge of exploiting its large and ever-growing young 
workforce, the biggest resource that we have at our disposal, 
in order to seize the window of opportunity presented to us in 
terms of social, economic and political progress. While the fact 
that India adds about 12 million people to its workforce every 
year could be a boon, on one hand, it is also crucial to notice 
that out of this only about 3.1 million can be deemed trained 
or qualified candidates. The urgent need of the hour is 
investing in skill training to create sustainable, inclusive 
development for all Indians. 



In a rapidly changing employment landscape, the skills 
required are also undergoing drastic evolution. Therefore, the 
need of the hour is to build a skilling system which would 
enable the workforce to adapt and match the new 
requirements, a system that responds well to business needs 
and also provides new opportunities for all. Wayline intends 
to be exactly that.

A holistic and nurturing environment is needed to leverage 
the potential of the workforce that our skill development will 
create. This, in turn, ensures that they measure up to the 
societal and industrial needs of the nation.

We offer end-to-end training in the skill development area 
and this ensures that those who learn with us get the full 
spectrum of said skill. This helps augment business 
productivity and fosters youth employability.

Skill development works wonders in identifying the innate 
potential in people, helping them reinforce it according to 
the needs of the organization they are assigned to.

Alliances are key to the survival of anything and staying true 
to it we have alliances with Central and State Ministries, 
Public Sector Enterprises and Corporates. This helps our skill 
trainees when they complete their courses with us as finding 
employment becomes easier.

Our Thrust Areas

What Drives us

Vocational Education and Skill Training

Government-initiated training programs

Entrepreneurship training

Capacity Building

Skills for schools and colleges

Skills for Employability on a global scale

Providing Skill Consulting for Organizations

CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility)

Placements 



When love and skill
work together, expect a masterpiece.

Sreejith with his executive MBA and a substantial experience 
spanning over more than a decade is the face of the company. Not 
only does he manage the company's overall resources and 
operations but is also involved in all the high-level decision 
makings. His strong business acumen and people management 
skills are put to good use in his networking with government 
agencies for future projects as well as with corporate companies for 
placements. His ability to constantly lead and motivate the team 
towards excellence has helped guarantee that we are able to 
deliver the best results. As the CEO and the spokesperson of the 
company his direct involvement in ensuring that the brand is 
associated with the right companies for placement opportunities 
for our trained students is indispensable.

Sreejith KP (CEO)

With her MBA in international marketing and over 10+ years of 
experience in marketing and sales that she brings in to the 
company, Saritha Odunghat has proven to be instrumental in the 
continued development of our organization. She is directly 
responsible for seeking out and sourcing new clients by 
cultivating networks and independently identifying and 
nurturing relevant resources for sales and development. She is 
exceptional in her role as an intermediary between NSDC and 
sectors for approval of curriculums and proposals and her active 
involvement in organizational development, performance 
monitoring and knowledge management has constantly helped 
the company achieve excellence. Her ability to lead from the 
front and motivate the team coupled with her keen focus on 
ensuring that the brand gets proper exposure across various 
government platforms play a central role in our company's 
organizational achievement.

Saritha Odunghat (COO)



With a Bachelors in Technology (B. Tech), he heads the 
customer services of the world's largest online gaming 
company which operates out of Italy and his experience in 
handling global clients is well-acclaimed. He guides and 
mentors the BPO voice, Call Centre and other teams. He is also 
an accomplished Management Executive who has shown 
commendable acumen in driving new systems and processes. 
He is an expert motivator and strategy maker for achieving 
organizational objectives.

Pranith Yenugu Reddy

With a Bachelor in Arts LLB from the Government Law College, 
Kozhikode and an LLM from National the Law School of India 
University, Bangalore, he currently practicesat the High court of 
Kerala. He was also associated with Greenpeace India as the 
in-house legal officer.

He specializes in Indian income and service tax laws. A 
chartered accountant since 2011, he is the auditor of various 
Government and Non-Government organisations. He also works 
as the Income Tax consultant to special Tahsildar for PWD, 
Southern Trivandrum and special Tahsildar airport for land 
acquisition. He is also the designated Professional consultant on 
accounting matters at National Institute of Co-operative 
Management, Trivandrum.

Legal Advisor
Adv. Ashis Korattyswaroopam

CA and Financial Adviser
CA.BIJU P, B COM, ACA, DISA (ICAI)



All our employees sign a Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) to 
ensure the integrity of our data.

We monitor all our documents so we know if they have been 
moved or taken.

All our project-sensitive information is locked away in a 
confidential storage area.

Critical information can only be accessed by authorized 
personnel and senior level staff, after thorough vetting.

All Wayline employees are given an employee handbook 
which legally commits them to the confidentiality policy.

A compulsory training program for all employees is 
mandatory and instructs them regarding the information 
that can be disclosed to other employees and third parties.

Safety is important to us and our offices go a long way in 
underscoring our commitment to it. We run CCTV 
surveillance cameras throughout alongside well-trained 
security personnel on duty 24/7. We also have security 
systems that help secure data integrity of classified 
records, contemporary hardware and software security 
mechanisms, up-to-date servers and workstations.

Office Infrastructure

Confidentiality Measures



Our Milestones

One of the fastest growing global skill 
development organizations in India, Wayline 
incorporated

Wayline partnered with NSDC Pradhan Mantri 
Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY 1.2) is the flagship 
scheme of the Ministry of Skill Development & 
Entrepreneurship (MSDE).

Partnered with Madhya Pradesh State Skill 
Development Mission

Became ISO certified Company

Got featured in 'SAMRABHAM' magazine as 
emerging brand.

Awarded from MSME

Registered Brand name

The company is considered as one of the best “START 
UP” companies in Skill Training by the industry experts.

Became partner with National Digital Literacy Mision

Afiliated with Sector Scill Councils of India (SSC)

Partnered with Additional Skill Acquisition 
Programme – A joint initiative of General & Higher 

Education Departments Government of Kerala

Wayline partnered with NSDC Pradhan Mantri 
Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY 1.0) is the flagship 

scheme of the Ministry of Skill Development & 
Entrepreneurship (MSDE).

Wayline Management Consultants Pvt. Ltd. has 
awarded been ESDM (Electronics System Design & 

Manufacturing) project from TSSC.

Partnered with the National Institute for 
Entrepreneurship and Small Business Development is 

a premier organization of the Ministry of Skill 
Development and Entrepreneurship

Recognized as a National Urban Livelihoods Mission 
(NULM) for Kudumbasree

Implimented CSR with ITCOT - BPCL

Partnered with Uttarakhand Gramya Vikas Samiti 
(UGVS) Under ILSP(integrated Livelihood Support 

Project) to conduct Skill Training

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019



CSR
Activities

Wayline partnered with ITCot in a free Skill 
Development initiative under the sponsorship of 
BPCL for inclusive growth of the youth to become 
active participants and contribute to the economy 
of the country through Special Placement Linked 
Skill Training Programmes in Warangal, Vijayawada 
and Nalagonda districts in AP & Telengana State. 



Partners with Us



Awards
and Recognition



Wayline is one of the fastest growing global skill development 
organizations in India founded with an objective to enable sustainable 
transformation through learning and skill development. We offer 
multi-level training facilities, from introducing skill-based learning in 
schools and colleges to corporate training. We work towards empowering  
India's population to become breadwinners and contributors towards this 
growing economy while achieving their longtime dreams and aspirations.

Wayline offers

We have been able to train our students in the best way 
possible in upgrading their knowledge base.

Corporate Training

We include skill based learning in schools and colleges, 
complement knowledge with practical exposure.

Skills for Schools and Colleges

We works closely with change agents, government officials, civil 
society leaders and social innovators.

Skills for Global Employability

This help students to develop work skills, or move on to 
additional education or employment.

Vocational Education & Skills Training

We help organizations to solve issues, create value, maximize 
growth and improve business performance.

Providing Skill Consulting for Organization



Thank you

Plot No. 1291, Road No. 65, Jubilee Hills, 
Hyderabad 500033
info@waylineconsultants.com
0484 4045200

Office Address

Mangalath Tower , North Janatha Road , 
Palarivattam , Cochin-682025
info@waylineconsultants.com
0484 4045200

Head Office - Kerala

D 55 / F, Dilshad Colony,
New Delhi - 110096
Info@waylineconsultants.com
+91 97119 72633

Regional Office- Delhi


